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 ➤ OMU-YOS is an exam prepared for the international students of Ondokuz Mayıs 
University.

 ➤ The International Student Entrance Exam (OMU-YOS) is an exam that is taken by the 
students who come from abroad and want to study at the universities in Türkiye at the 
levels of undergraduate degree and associate degree.

 ➤ The OMU-YOS Exam will be held on May 21, 2023 at 
13:00 Turkish Time.

 ➤ The exam applications can be made between January 2 
and April 16, 2023. You can watch how to apply for the 
OMU-YOS exam by clicking the QR code and YouTube 
shortcut on the right.

 ➤ The results of the OMU- YOS 2023 exam are valid for two years.
 ➤ OMU- YOS 2023 exam applications will be accepted completely online and in Turkish 

and English.
 ➤ With the OMU-YOS score you can make a preference from the quotas of 19 universities 

in Türkiye by using the preference system at: https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/
 ➤ You can access information about which universities you may prefer and the programs 

you can settle at these universities from the following link: https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/
choice/

 ➤ In addition, OMU-YOS is an exam accepted by many of the state and foundation 
universities in Türkiye.

 ➤ You can take a look at the countries and cities where the 
exam will be held and the exam fees by clicking the QR 
code and the website shortcut on the right.

 ➤ In the OMU-YOS 2023 exam, a face-to-face test exam 
consisting of Turkish, English, French, Russian and Arabic 
languages will be applied. This test consists of basic 
learning skills and math questions. Basic learning skills 
questions are prepared to measure the abstract thinking power, basic knowledge 
and skills of the candidate. The Mathematics Test consists of mathematics 
questions including algebra, analysis and geometry, aiming to measure the 
candidates’ mathematical thinking, problem-solving powers and abilities.

How to apply?

Scan Click

Scan Click

https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/choice/
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/choice/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsG0b_28RMA&t=182s
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/exam-centres-and-fees/
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WHO CAN APPLY TO OMU-YOS?
 ✓ Foreign students who are in their last year of high school or who have graduated can apply. 
 ✓ While a foreign national, later T.C. naturalized students and dual-nationality students in this 

situation can apply. 
 ✓ The ones with T.C. nationals that continue their secondary education abroad, those who 

have completed the last three years of their secondary education (high school) in a foreign 
country and those who have completed their entire secondary education (high school) in 
Turkish schools opened by the Ministry of National Education in a foreign country can apply.

 ✓ Students who have or will have GCE AL exam results by enrolling and studying at colleges 
and high schools in other countries between 2005-2010 can also apply.

OMU-YOS HAKKINDA BİLGİLER

 ➤ During the exam, a total of 80 questions 
will be asked to the candidates. 40 of these 
questions will consist of basic learning 
skills and 40 of them will be mathematics 
questions. Candidates will be given a total 
of 120 minutes (2 hours). You can click on 
the QR code on the right

 ➤ You can get information about how to 
apply online from OMU Distance Education 
Center @uzem YouTube channel.  

 ➤ If you have questions about the exam, 
please contact us using the form on the QR 
code and the website shortcut on the right.. 
We will get back to you as soon as possible.

ABOUT ONDOKUZ MAYIS UNIVERSITY (OMU)
 ➤ At OMU, education is given in Turkish and English. Our programs that provide education in 

English are the Economics Program (in English), the Medicine Program and the Metallurgical 
and Materials Engineering Program. Other undergraduate and associate degree programs 
are in Turkish.

 ➤ Turkish Language Courses are given to students enrolled in Turkish programs at OMU-
TÖMER. The student must obtain a Turkish C1 certificate in order to start the program he/
she has won.

 ➤ You can click the link below to get information about which faculties are in OMU and detailed 
information about these faculties: https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/our-university/

 ➤ You can click on the 
QR code and the PDF 
shortcut on the right 
for the prices of the 
departments

 ➤ You can click on the QR code and the PDF shortcut on the 
right for the programs you can be placed in as a result of the 
OMU-YOS 2023 exam, the number of quotas and special 
conditions.

exam

Scan Click

Bize Ulaşın

Scan Click

prices of the departments

Scan Click

quotas and special conditions

Scan Click

https://www.youtube.com/@uzem
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/our-university/
https://yoseski.omu.edu.tr/en/past-exams-reports
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/contact/
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-omu-yos-odemeler-ondokuzmayis-universitesi.pdf
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-omu-yos-kontenjanlari-ondokuzmayis-universitesi.pdf
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ABOUT ACCOMMODATION

 ➤ You can watch the promotional videos about the city where 
our university is located and our country, prices of the 
departments.

 ➤ For more detailed visual information about OMU, you can 
check our university’s YouTube channel  @uniondokuzmayis. 
In addition, you can check the YouTube channel of our 
International Relations Unit @omuinternationaloffice to 
access some videos about OMU through the eyes of our 
international students.

 ➤ The majority of OMU’s faculties are located 
in Kurupelit campus. Kurupelit campus is in 
Atakum, which the central district of Samsun. In 
addition, there are faculties belonging to OMU 
in other districts of Samsun.

 ➤ You can check the link https://
aday.omu.edu.tr/yurtlar.php for the 
dormitories of our university where 
our international students can 
accommodate.

 ➤ State dormitories located around 
the OMU campus are presented 
below with their capacities (in parentheses).

 ➤ Male dormitories in Atakum district: Karadeniz 
Dormitory (1728), Ali Fuat Başgil Student 
Dormitory (813), Cemal Safi Student Dormitory 
(Renovation).

 ➤ Girls’ dormitories in Atakum district: Turgut 
Özal Student Dormitory (1468), Samsun Girls’ 
Dormitory (1047), Münevver Ayaşlı Student 
Dormitory (2526), Ilkadım Dormitory (849), 
Atakum Dormitory (438), Gülcemal Hatun 
Student Dormitory (360).

 ➤ Men’s dormitories in other districts: Bafra 
National Lottery Dormitory (256), Çarşamba 
Dormitory (350), Terme Dormitory (128), 
Ondokuz Mayıs Dormitory (213), Alaçam 
Dormitory (60), Kavak Dormitory (90), Havza 
Dormitory (132), Vezirköprü Dormitory (90).

 ➤ Girls’ dormitories in other districts: Bafra Na-
tional Lottery Dormitory (256), Çarşamba Dor-
mitory (508), Terme Dormitory (192), Ondokuz 
Mayıs Dormitory (213), Alaçam Dormitory (80), 
Kavak Dormitory (102), Havza Dormitory (426), 
Vezirköprü Dormitory (321).

 ➤ In our state dormitories mentioned above, 24/7 
security service is provided. Cleaning service 
is provided throughout the day. Morning and 
evening meals are provided. Meal fees vary 
according to the physical structure of the 
dormitory. The nutritional support given to 
the students staying in the dormitory is 60 TL 
per day and 1800 TL per month. 24/7 Internet 
service is provided. 24/7 library service is 
provided. (Free).

 ➤ You can watch the videos of some of 
our dormitories by clicking the QR 
code on the right. Click for Samsun 
Turgut Özal Girls’ Dormitory. 

 ➤ In state dormitories, different fees 
are applied depending on the phys-
ical structure and accommodation 
status. In 2022, these fees varied 
between 250 TL and 450 TL. You 
can reach detailed explanations by 
clicking the QR code on the right.

 ➤ There are many private student 
dormitories around OMU campus-
es. Prices of private dormitories 
may vary depending on the service, location and 
quality of the dormitory.

 ➤ In Atakum district, where the central campus is 
located, and in other districts, there are many 
apartments that you can rent privately and 
suitable for the accommodation of students. 
Apartment rents can vary between 1000TL and 
5000TL. Apartments can be rented through 
real estate agents and sahibinden.com website.

SAMSUN
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https://www.youtube.com/@uniondokuzmayis
https://www.youtube.com/@omuinternationaloffice
https://aday.omu.edu.tr/yurtlar.php
https://aday.omu.edu.tr/yurtlar.php
https://yos.omu.edu.tr/en/publicity/ondokuz-mayis-university/
https://aday.omu.edu.tr/yurtlar.php
https://aday.omu.edu.tr/yurtlar.php
https://aday.omu.edu.tr/yurtlar.php
https://kygm.gsb.gov.tr/Sayfalar/2436/2389/yurt-ucreti-ve-guvence-bedeli-islemleri.aspx


ABOUT SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The most important scholarship service for international 
students is Türkiye Scholarships. Within the scope of Türkiye 
Scholarships, approximately 5000 international students are 
given scholarships every year. There are 15,000 scholars 
who have benefited from the Türkiye Scholarships Program 
and are currently continuing their education.

In addition, as OMU International Relations Unit, we carry 
out some projects such as Cultural Ambassadors and provide 
semester support scholarships.

In addition, there are various health services for international 
students within the OMU Faculty of Medicine.

+90 0362 312 19 19 / 1613 -1119
yos.omu.edu.tr  -  uib@omu.edu.tr 

instagram.com/omuyostr

ONDOKUZ MAYIS UNIVERSITY
International Relations Office - YOS Office


